Announcement for Advertising in the
2020-21 New York City Chapter AGO Directory
The 2020-2021 Directory of the New York City Chapter is in preparation, with publication expected in
early September. This is a change from previous years, when we would usually release the Directory early in
the New Year. The Board thought it would be more effective to align the Directory with the start of the
program year. Please note that we have retained the 2018 pricing.
The Directory of the chapter membership with promotional messages from a select group of advertisers
will reach over 700 professional organists, church musicians, and people in related fields. The Directory
will circulate throughout the metropolitan New York area, as well as most of the fifty states and several
foreign countries through the chapter’s dual memberships.
You are invited to take advantage of the opportunity to reach this large and influential market by placing
an advertisement in the Directory of the New York City Chapter. An advertisement will bring your
message to a wide readership and at the same time support the chapter by helping to defray the cost of the
Directory. Advertisers who purchase 1/2 page or more will be entitled to five copies of the Directory, upon
request. The rates and terms are provided on the order form below.
Thank you in advance for supporting the Chapter!

All materials and payment in full must be received by August 1, 2020

NYC AGO

Directory Advertisement Order Form

Please place my advertisement in the 2020-21 Directory of the New York City Chapter, AGO:
________ Professional card @ $55.00

________ Center spread @ $450

________ 1/8 page (horizontal) @ $65.00

________ Inside front cover @ $525 (full color)

________ 1/4 page @ $85.00

________ Inside back cover @ $525 (full color)

________ 1/2 page @ $140

________ Back cover @ 600 (full color)

________ Full page @ $250
Organ Building and Maintenance Directory
If you are an organ builder or technician, list your services in a special front section for organ services.
________ $70 (Includes listing in the special organ builders’ section and a professional card display ad)

___ New organs/rebuilding

___ Maintenance/service calls only

We serve: ___ Manhattan ___ Boroughs ___Surrounding region

I agree to submit payment online via PayPal by clicking on the ‘Donate’ button on www.nycago.org, and
indicating that your payment is for a directory ad in the memo line. You may also mail a check in the
amount of __________ payable to the New York City Chapter, AGO. (Please contact us to confirm
details of payment by check.)
I also agree to submit copy before August 1 as a PDF file, or hi-resolution JPG, by email to
reservations@nycago.org

Signed: ________________________________
E-Mail: ____________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________

